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The number reported in 1890is 798, being 
tB&vv tlian ten times as many in this single 
year an reported by Mr. Warner for the 
eighteen months covered by his statistics. 
Available statistics show th^ in Great 
Britain, the paradise of tariff reformers, 
8,101 strikes occurred in 1889. The British 
board of trade officially report 1,028 strikes 
in 1SC0, with 392,981 persons involved in 738' 
of these. 

It will be seen by a comparison of the 
relative number and importance of strikes 
in the United States and in Great Britain 
for the year 1890 that the number was 
much greater in the latter country, and 
that the number of persons involved was 
more than three times as great in propor
tion to the number of persons engaged in 
useful occupations in the respective coun
tries. 

In the recent strike in the Durham (Eng
lish) district 100,000 coal miners went out 
and remained idle from March 12 to June 
1, when they accepted a reduction of 10 per 
cent, in wages. This strike involved the 
closing down of 100 blast furnaces in addi
tion to the suspension of mining operations. 

The statistics submitted by the senator 
from Missouri confirm in a striking man
ner the judgment of every intelligent ol>-
server that there has been a remarkable 
freedom from strikes and labor troubles in 
this country since the passage of the tariff 
act of 1890. It can be said that at no time 
in the history of the country has labor been 
so constantly and profitably employed 
and at such satisfactory wages as in the 
ppriod referred to. No person in the Unit-
ejl States with the capacity and willing
ness to work is out of employment. 

It is true that a reduction of wages has 
taken pjacc in a limited number of estab
lishments producing iron and steel; but 
the fact should not be overlooked that even 
with this reduction the average wages are 
still much higher than in any of the other 
great industries. The earnings in some 
departments are exceptionally high; for 
iustance, the average net earnings of bar 
rollers in all the Pittsburg mills is $15.25 
per day, and the net earnings in wire rod 
rolling are even higher than this. t 

It is perhaps proper that I should say ft fe 
word in regard to the condition and earn
ings of the operatives in Rhode Island. 
That they do not work for a miserable pit
tance is shown by a statement which I 
Kubmit and will have printed in The liec-
Ard of the relative wages paid in a cotton 
mill in Rhode Island and one in Oldham, 
England, showing the much greater wages I 

Rhode Island. The mills have eac'i ' 
ajbout 03,000 spindles and make the san. 
If^nd of goods. j 

Instead uf working at "starvation | 
wages" the working people of my state i 
are enabled from t heir earnings to live as j 
well and as comfortably as any similar j 

?lu*s p* peo£?j in the world; and their 1 
saving*, averaging nearly $1,000 for each 1 
family, deposited in the saving banks of ] 
the state, furnish the befit evidence of | 
their prosperous ar.J satisfactory condi- | 
tion. These saving, accumulated since I 
the inauguration of the protective policy 
of the United States, are greater per capiu.. 
1 believe, than those of any other iudu -
trial community in the world. 

[The senator here read letters from S. N. 
D. North, secretary of the American As
sociation of Wool Manufacturers, and cited 
much other evidence showing that the 
Warner list of strikes was grossly exag
gerated, the same instanco being set down 
several times. lie presented other evi
dence of advance of wages and continued]: 

In no class of people in the United States 
has the improvement in condition been so 
marked as in the farmers during the period 
under consideration. 

The prices received for farm products 
subsequent to the passage of the act of 1890 
sho>y an average increase on all crops of 
18.07 per cent. The percentage of increase 
oil many important articles—corn, for in
stance, at 47 per cent.—was greatly above 
this average. 

It will be seen by an examination of the 
report of the committee that the advance 
in the average price of all cereals, the com
putation being made according to their 
relative importance, was 33.59 per cent. 
The price received for meats of all kind 
averaged 4 per cent, higher in September, 
1§91, than iu June, 180!). 

Tbe most striking result shown by the 
inquiry was the fact that while there was 
a considerable decline in fhe prices of man
ufactured articles which enter into general 
consumption there was an advance in the 
price of nearly all agricultural products; 
and if it bad not been for the great decline 
that took place in the price of sugar, owing 
to removal of duties by the act of 1800, that 
large portion of the cost of living which is 
embraced in expenditures for food would 
have shown an increase instead of diminu
tion. 

While farm products advanced, the prices 
of those articles the farmer has to purchase 
declined as per the following table, the 
price prior to passage of the act being rep 
resented by 100: 

Retail. 
Cloths and clothing. 99.03 
Fuel and lighting 03.09 
Mct-vla and implements 91.49 
Lumber and building material 68 23 
]>rnjpj and chemicals D8.Pt', 
ilou*?furnisliinK goods ttUfcS 
Miscellaneous 100.62 

I believe that in no period of equal length 
in the history of the country has there been 
such a marked improvement in the condi
tion of any class of people as can be shown 
by irrefutable testimony to have taken 
place in the condition of the farmers of this 
country gtyce the passage of the act of 1890-

There has been a great advance in the 
sum received by thein for their crops and 
a substantial decline in prices of articles, 
especially manufactured products, wbicb 
they are obliged to purchase. The farmer 
today, with an equal number of bushels of 
grain or pounds of meat, can buy more and 
letter clothing, machinery orsupplies than 
eyer before. Within this period handled* 
of millions of dollars of their indebted nee* 

been paid off, and as a elqp their 

financial condition vastly improved. ±»y 
the operations of the act of 1890 the farmers 
were given larger and more profitable mar
kets both at home and abroad; as an in
stance of this our exports to Cuba—largely 
of agricultural products—wer^ increased 
during the ten months ending June 30, 
1892, as compared with the corresponding 
ten months of the previous fiscal year, 15,-
700,000, or an increase of 54.86 per cent. 

The following shows the rapid growth of 
our foreign commerce: 
FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

—1MPOIJTS AXD EXPORTS. 
Total imports and ex- Annual aver-

ports— 
1847 to 1861....,., 
1876 to 1890 
1892 

Imports— 
1847 to 1861....... 
1870 to 1890 

aije. 
$553,000,000 
l,!Sof..iH«).<)00 
1,857,724,910 

348,000,000 
eawioox) 

Per 
capita. 

$17 OS 
25 20 
28 32 

9 35 
11 (3 
12 61 

i 

% 
t- • 

* r  * y  ,  < *  *  - " »  -  r  - •  ,  , •  
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1898 827,391,284 
Exports— 

1847 to 1861 205,000,000 7 73 
187tf to 1890 730,000,000 13 57 
1892 1,030,335.626 15 71 
No other country can show such a record 

of expansion and development. It will be 
seen that the excess of exports over im
ports, or balance of trade in our favor, was 
1202,944,342 in 1892, an excess of exports 
over imports that has been exceeded in 
amount but three times in the history of 
the country. 

The following table shows the percentage 
of free and dutiable importations under 
each of our tariff laws enacted since 1847: 
IMPORTATIONS UXDER THE VARIOUS TARIFF 

LAWS. FROM 1847 TO 1892—PERCENTAGES 
Or FREE AND DUTIABLE. 

Dutiable. 'Free. 
Per ct. Per ct. 

1847 to 1857 88 12 
1858 to 1861 78 22 
1879 to 1883 70 30 
1884 to 1890 *.... 66.5 83.5 
1898 44.6 55.4 

It will be observed that the ad valorem 
rate on all importations for the fiscal year 
1892 was 20.65 per cent., the lowest rate 
since 1861, and a lower rate than the aver
age imposed by the act of 18-10. 

An analysis of details of both imports 
and exports will develop the fact that de
sirable changes have taken place in the 
character of each. The exports of manu
factured and other articles, exclusive of all 
farm and '.gricuknral products and pe
troleum, amounted in value in 1892 to 
$237,663,370. This value of exportation of 
rtianufacturcd articles, etc., it will be ob
served is $32,000,000 greater than the total 
average annual value of all exports for the 
period 1S47 to 1831. 

I also present a table, which I will have 
printed, showing the value of the exports 
of the leading products for each year from 
*1888 to 181)2, inclusive. The amount of 
duty per capita collected during the fiscal 
year 1S92 was $2.6^; that is, less than half 
the relative amount collected in 1872, the 
amount for the latter year having been 
$5 _8 per capita. 

These statements and comparisons must 
lie extremely gratifying to every patriotic 
American. They show beyond any possi
bility of doub| that the expansion of our 
foreign commerce was accelerated rather 
than narrowed and limited by the act of 
IRK), as stated by the senator from Mis-
souri. 

[The senator then quoted the oft pub
lished statement that wool growers re
ceive no benefit from protection, referred 
to a recent statement by Mr. S. N. D. 
North, secretary of the Wool Manufac
turers' association, pointed out that his 
reference was to wools of very different 
kinds and continued]: 

It is true, however, that the statement 
furnished by Mr. North does apply to 
specific grades of wool and to grades that 
for many years have sold in London and 
the United States at substantially the 
same prices. They are, however, sold in 
their respective markets in very different 
conditions, and the net cost of cleaned 
wool to purchasers Is widely different. 
The senator from Missouri was not aware, 
I am sure, that Mr. North had protested 

in a published letter against the use which 
had been made of his figures. Mr. North's 
calculations of the relative shrinkage of 
the two grades of wool establishes the fact 
that the difference in their actual value 
was about equal to the wool duties levied 
by our tariff. The Australian wools are 
Mid skirted, while the Ohio wools are not. 

For the purpose of showing the actual 
cost to an American manufacturer of a 
pound of scoured domestic wool purchased 
in the United States as compared with the 
cost to his English competitor of a pound 
of scoured wool of similar quality in Lon
don, I submit the following table, which 
shows the average annual price for each 
of the twelve years, 1881 to 1892, inclusive, 
of a scoured pound of fine Ohio fleece in 
the United States and of average Aus
tralian fleece m London: 
COMPARISON OK PRICES OF OHIO AJiD AUS

TRALIAN WOOLS. 
Price in 

l«81 
1682 
188 3 
188 4 
188 5 
188 6 
1887 
1868 

Price of 
flae Ohio 

fleece 
Scoured, 

$0.95)4 
,00V* 
.86 

London of 
Austra

lian aver- Difference 
age fleece of the two 
Secured. 

$0.53 
.53 
.51 
.48 
.41 
.41 
.43 
.43 
.48 
.44 
.40 
.33 

prices 
•8X4 

.37* 

.35 

.32!* 

.m 
.83 

.26 

.25^ 
.29*4 

•71Ji 
.74 r 

.06 
188 9 .73Ji. 
189 0 .78J4 
180 1 70yz 
180 2 62*1 
. Average difference tot the twelve jreaTs, 32 
cents. 

The price of the pound of clean wool is 
of course the only test of actual relative 
value to tbe manufacturer, as this fixes 
the cost of his material. 

I also submit a table of prices for the 
years of 1881 to 1801, inclusive, taken from 
a similar statement published by Justice. 
Bateman fc Co., of Philadelphia. In this 
table the comparison is made between 
Ohio medium fleece and New Zealand 
crossbred, and the quotations for each 
grade are the average price for each year: 
COMPARISON OF PRICES OF AMERICAN AND 

AUSTRALIAN SCOURHD WOOLS. 
[Justice, Bfrteman A Co.'sBoJlet In. May2,me.] 

Australian 
^nericaa scoared Difference 
fcoared New between 

Ohio . Zealand the two 
medium, erosabred. 

Ev6r Alert to the Interests of my Patrons! 

$2 a. BROWN $2 
Tb. &*o»l Avenue Phol»s»pl.er. '• w1" "• '« 

I; sopenor CatK at $2 aifl $2.50 par tan [or 60 lays! 

My former method of doing u, 
be strictly adhered to: Fine* 
«Bt prices and greatest varin^' 

A Specialty to made of babies' anil small 
ciiildren'a pictures, ttfe former rates for 

which remain unchanged. • 

A discriminating and intelligent public will appwtf at* in the special prices now J 

"irw B,»» •""« 
for Pliotograplis. 

jm .* 
M .81 J9 

1887 .m •83H .-0Q W 
.68^ .31 .274 

188#.... .m .33 .m 
1»W) .614 .83^ .28 
1891 •61« .34 .2TH 

Average difference for the eleven years, 3* 
cents. 

UUStllT, Dalcllldll W vu. wuc *vi 
lowing statement in regard to the wools 
included in this latter table: 

"Both of the above grades are three-
eighths or one-half blood merino. They 
each shrink about 40 percent, in thescour-! 
ing. There are perhaps no other wools in j 
tbe world so nearly alike and so suitable ! 
for a fair comparison of the European and! ... 
American prices as Ohio medium and the; July. 1892. 
grade of Australasian medium known «.« 
New Zealand crossbred, as they are both! 
spun to the same number of counts." | 

[The senator here presented the official! 

labor statistics showing that iu Massa j 
chusetts the annual profits on capital in
vested in woolen mills are less than 6 pel j 
cent, and in worsteds in 1890 but 'J.L'l pet j 
cent., whilt in Connecticut it was 7.57 pei j 
cent, in 1890, 4.27 piar cent. In 1S89 and bul 
4.73 per cest. ill 1^8, "while in 1SS7 there 
was an actual loss of 1 per cent. He then 
declared that the object of the McKinley 
bill was to multiply and diversify indus-! 
tries; that it had done so, despite the ad
verse effect of the elections of 1S90, and j 
continued]: j 

The men who were active in presenting 
the case in behalf of the tin plate industry 
to the committees of congress and whe 
have been the pioneers in its establishment 
have been subjected to undeserved villi flea 
tion and abuse. It would appear that in 
the eyes of a tariff reformer to suggest the 
inauguration of a 

other things being equal, the price of tin 
plate should have declined 11 cents per 
box. Instead of this there was an ad
vance of 65 cents per bnx, made possible 
by the condition of affairs in America, 
the American tin plate duties going into 
effect July 1. 1S91, and the profits of the 
Welsh manufacturers were increased 76 
cents per box in lS'Jl as compared with 
ltfM). 

The price of coal also declined in this 
period 36 cents i»er ton. Wag *s and other 
costs undoubtedly remained substantially 
unchanged, as the wages paid (union prices) 
in tin plate works in Wales have not 
changed for fifteen years. 

An equally striking exhibition is made 
in the comparison between May, 1S91, and 

In this period the price of bars 
further declined $1.90 per ton, and the re
duction in a box of tin plates based upon 
this decline should have been 12 cents a 
box, other things remaining equal. In
stead of this, the actual decline was $1.03 
per box, cr a reduction in this case of the 
profits of the Welsh manufacturer of 91 
cents per box. 

It is evident from these statements that 
the Welsh prices are put up and down in 
response to existing exigencies in the 
United States. When the prophecies of 
their allies on this side of the water in re
gard to high prices were to be verified 
prices were put up 90 cents per l>ox in the 
face of a sharp decline in materials; but 
when American manufacturers nre to be 
discouraged and, if possible, driven out of 
the market on the eve of an election, tbe 
price is put down 11.03 per box. 

The tin plate industry of the United 
States is now an accomplished fact. Hut 
one thing is necessary for its triumphant 
success, and that is the maintenance of 
the protective duties. 

The exports from GreaJ Britain to the 
in f Ofl fif b fofl f rtw • Vi n 1 

of establishments is so mat 
manufa«ur."l°f,0,.htallni™a 

in regard to these ulW„i , 
imaginary history covm 

pages of ri }»e Congressional ]\ 
dressed a letter to at least,, ' 
manufacturer connected wit1!<. j 
principal industries that *>" 
the list. I submit and w i; j 
in The Record a copy of >• •">' 
quiry, and of the replies 

The representatives of ^r' 
dus,tries replied to my lettr-, 
Of these the representative 
deny in the most etiiphmi, 5 
existence of any trust in i:;e 

with which they are coiiijpi> 
them, as will be seen by ais 
the letters, denying in (let* 
ments published by the sum:„r 

souri. Seven of tae partie, dtr 
istence of a trust, but 
fied way the existence 
which were intended to !*• 
efiective in controlling prjivs 

There is no limit tu the inawr,^ 
sources of tin- persons 
factoring statistics for tl 
breaking down the protectn 

The celebrated Deere, (.Ve 
gang plojjto at Wood tin*. 

new industry in the 
United States is a misdemeanor, and tc v,.™, 1Jlllolu lA, llIC 

achieve even partial success in such an en j United States for the last four years have 
terprise is a crime for which no punish 
ment is too severe. 

Notwithstanding all the clamor and 
plain downright lying that have been in 
dulged in by the men who are putting 
every obstacle in the way 01' success in the | 
establishment of this great industry of the j 
United States, the work of building it upj 
has gone steadily forward. The number! 
of pounds of tin and terne plate manufac-l 
tured in each of the quarters of the fiscal 
year which closed on the 30th of June, 
1892, was as follows: 

Quarter ending— 
September 30, 1891 806.9991 
December 31,1891 1.409 8?1 
March 8MSK "" 3.OOW, 
June 30, 1892 8.225,691 

Of the 8,225,691 pounds produced in the! 
last quarter over 5,000,000 pounds were 
made from black plates produced in the 

been as follows, amounts stated in cross 
tous: 
18W 331,673 1891 442.308 
1890 8)0,218 1>®2 88,04] 

The exports of the last twelve months 
being 238,365 tons less than for the previ
ous year, 92.277 tons less than in 1890 and 
127,732 tons less than in 1889. 

Of the amouut imported about 67,000 
tons are made into cans which are again 
exported, and a drawback is paid on them 
equal to the duties paid. The larger part 
of the amount used at home will l>e pro
duced in the United States within two 
years if the protection is maintained. If 
we assume the home consumption last 
year to be net 4o0,000,000 pounds, 7 per 
cent, of it was of American production. 
The following list of prices of galvanized 
sheet iron. No. 24 gauge, for each of the 
years from 1888 to 1892, inclusive, has been 

AdvcrtUed Letter Li* 
Lett era remaining unealle<if"? 

MiUmnk Post Oiliee, Sept !<;. 
Atkins, O II Brook".Li:!»t 
I)i somery, Muses Ksi.b, A H 
Hanson, Aunie Lane, Mrs ajm 

i Mn^rmson, llaana Maititi.-! L 
i May, Anna NibiocK.HelMtJ 

Ou< rgtimd, s Chr Hichany ;,, 
In calling for any of (he 

say "advertised" and giv»* dale i 
tibemeul. It uot calie<! for is 
days will be sent to dead letter 

A. J. Ikl-SEE. 

United States. The competent special' furnished me by the McI)ani'e 1^'H*-irvev 
agent of the treasury department who ha* company, one of the largest n a nf 
the collection of statistics in regard to tin turers nf Z ' n.armfac-
plates in charge estimates in a letter try. gahanize<l sheet iron m thecoun-

Ih!llBU!,ra!t aDd, Wi}1 have Panted in' AVERAGE PRICE OF GALVANIZE© SHEET 

urn 
•Ml* 

HpiwAMBM* 

f0.34 
.11 

prices. 
•0.47H 

The Kecord that the production for the 
current fiscal year will lie at least 100,000 • 
000 pounds, and that by the close of the 
year the production will be at the annual 
rate of 200,000,000 pounds. 

The special agent has also prepared foi 
me a list of the twenty-six firms and eor 
porations who have produced tin or terne 
plates in the last quarter, with the amount 
produced by each. Seven of these names 
appear in the list of producers for the first 
time and Mr. Ayer reports that some 
eight or ten additional firms expect to be
gin the manufacture within the present 
quarter. Many of the names included in 
the list represent the strongest firms in the 

IRON, NO. 24 GAUGE. 
List price 

per lb. 
Cent —.its. 

MW, 13 
1889 13 

13 
1«>1 13 
lfclG (up to July) H 

Net price 
per lb. 

. Discount. Cents. 
W anrt S per cent.... 4.;j.'V4 
67i"3 and 2 per cent.. 4.12 
c714 per cent 4.22V6 
67}^j and 5 per cent.. 4.0114 

,, .. 70and 10 per cent... 3.78 
eaie9

8ame proportloa hold9 Ko**1 all other 

ei1
C°?°° are DOW made at home and 

supplied at a lower cost to the consumer. 
Similarly the tariff has transferred the 
manufacture of lace window curtains, silk 
mLnifi'air Ptoshes, pearl buttons and 
many other industries tothe United States. 

for Oyer | if if yean. 
Mrs. Winst.ov/S SOOTHw Sr 

children teethini:, is 'he ] 
one of the best female nurses an j j 
nuns 111 the United 8tato. 
used for over tilty years wi h 
ing success by millions of nwt! 
their children. During Uif 
teelhinji its value is incakuhL 
lteves* the child from |>a;r.nw 
tery and diarrhtKa. giipiri < f M 
and wind colic. By givinc Wi.lj 
child it rests the mother. -Oci' 

What p'ow shall I buy? Got* 
Bros., and solve the question wa 

country several of whom were among the M?ny »D(1«stries dull and lifeless for a con-
most ardenti opponents of the imposition *,deraWe Period before the act of 1S90 are 
^Y1^ f d.tionai duties. I »°^,ve. The Boston Herald of July 

1 have requested a gentleman who if' \ 
thoroughly famUiar with conditions on1 

T ^^re is the idle woolen mill today' 
both sides the Atlantic to furnish me a Indee^ ll^re is none, or the number is 
statement of the relative cost of producing' Y t.hafc

L
they are not worth counting Not 

tin plates at the present time. This state-' onl? is the majority of the woolen 
ment, which I submit and will have ? en>ployed, but many of the manu . 
K .w ' 8hows the detail» facturera are contemplating enlargements' 

thtt thTH?ff yS,8<?fthi8table »"» show ha« known for years." the| 
that the difference in cost is really ttdliTn*.' The importations of _*i i . I 
ence inthe wages paid in the two countries. I J889 Rmo"nted in value to |389 fJOOoailnS1 

To substantiate this more fully, I submit1 1892 to ^.SOO.OOO, or a deciine'i^t.b^ 

Abcoluteiy Puf* 

A 
of all 

o.fesm r>T tartnr bnktne P®* • 
"i ml in loiveniii'/ etr<*iiiltn -* j 
Htnten (ioverrimctit Food 
Koyal Baking I'owiM'.it 1U" 

^coraatablei ?—" "l *^,ooo,wj(j, jf Vain_ f.„ 
showing tbe wages actually paid pe, bo, Imported article, of thlsel^.l.!i °i'-^ 

MemUb ID Wales .J " increase "TS in tin and black plate 
In the United States. ~~ " valne of all imnoptVH" uue.increase in the 

In order to show how comoletriv fh hav« been *50 55) mo f ifc woald 

^Ishrnanufactur.^^.S1^ "'; imbSS than In 1880 

GES'JIKE D0M00L* KID 5HK 
Why 
EicaJSt you'**'* 
tho n:us»nd »«2™f 
Is «^a »nt w* 
«aiy l«> 8"r 
|««t. S«ntpr 
cnh, 

rtviinl 

-p M0' • Un^atwrnd howthey haw been accns-
Umed to raanlpiHute the mirket for their 
own benefit, usually at th. rf ™ 

subniithTO 
w.th a statement which shows the relativo 
price of IC coke plates and of Bessemer tin 

plate bars and tin at Lon^tm andflireraMi 
at the dates n^H' 

r—f>«t week in—, 

St- Ju' '-
IC eoke tin plate per box $3.41 S4.0S 
Bessemer tin plate bars 

per ton ao.76 24.04 
Tin per ton. 457.45 444.67 4W£5 

By this table it appears that while the 
prioe of IC coke tiu advanced between 
September, 1800, and May, 1801, 65 centg -
box, the price of Bessemer bars declined 

* tb* prlc® Pig tin declined 112.78 per ton. 
With th# decline which topk place in 

bin alona^ betweeo. September ud 

1803. 
$3.08 

foreign value of at least t7«s onn n«, — 
produced in the United^tn?I . ;^Were 

year 1892, which if if i j ln the fiscal 
sdoption of th. Mt Sf 
been imported Tf ..<> ' w°uld have 
average rate of'dutv to tM a portion 04 

have a value of / 8um we should 
deemed from Ppod«ctionM. 
least $100,000 000 Th? c^Petitore of at 
furnish e^mentt £>$**" ,W°Uld 

•npport nearlv r ' people and 
«m«aJSa<^']¥0S; Ailof thtoiaof 
of our todtmrte,0" *° "" natarftl Krowth 

b. q"l"|,D!^l1^r""Utel' I'woSd «oo„.̂ t'J prî """ 

•» 
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• * '  
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??<' - iK Kf. 
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Every pair of ihoet w# ' 
will kMp your trad* »ft*r -
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